
 

                                                                         
 

 
PRESS RELEASE For immediate release 
 
 

AÉROPORTS DE MONTRÉAL TO HOST  
THE 2013 WORLDWIDE AIRPORT LAWYERS CONFERENCE 

 
 
Montréal, July 3rd, 2013— Aéroports de Montréal (ADM) is proud to announce that it will be 
hosting the 2013 Worldwide Airport Lawyers Conference  Annual Meeting (WALA 2013)”, taking 
place in Montreal, September 4-6 
 
James Cherry, ADM’s CEO, said: “We are delighted to welcome such a distinguished group in a city 
that is more and more recognized as the world’s aerospace capital.” 
 
Diego Gonzalez, legal Counsel AA2000 and WALA President, also expressed that “we are excited to 
hold our annual conference in Montreal, and honored to have ADM as our host. This year we already 
confirmed an outstanding level of speakers, and international organizations such as ICAO, IATA, 
McGill, and ACI will be joining us together with more than 150 delegates from more than 40 different 
countries.” 
 
The conference is being organized by Abiax Aviation events, and confirmed sponsors include SITA, 
Norton Rose Fullbright, Clyde & Co, AA2000, IATA, AIG, Zacharias, Global Exchange, and Van der 
Lande amongst others.  
 
About Aéroports de Montréal 
Aéroports de Montréal (ADM) is the local airport authority that has been responsible for the 
management, operation and development of Montréal–Trudeau and Montréal–Mirabel international 
airports since 1992. The Corporation employs 625 people at both airports and at head office.  

About WALA 
 The Worldwide Airport lawyers Association was created in Prague in 2007 and gathers lawyers and 
professionals that promote the airport law through conferences and activities. Since 2008 delegates 
representing more than 300 organizations from 60 different countries covering all continents have 
participated in such activities in Spain, Portugal, USA and The Netherlands. Additional information at 
www.worldairportslawyers.org 
 
For information about the conference, agenda, speakers and registration, please visit 
www.wala2013.org 



 

 
For conference inquiries and sponsorship contact  WALA-2013@abiaxair.com 
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